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Shree Rahul Kumar (Director)
Ghar Lakshmi Buildcon Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No.-05, South Sri Krishna Puri,
Patna-80001
Email-id: gharlakshmibuildcon@gmail.con
Regarding 2nd Extension of Registration of Project:-SARITA KUNJ
PHASE 2 (Ongoing Project).
Application Id: RERAP00273-2/353/R-504/2019
Sir
With reference to your request for giving second extension
to your project named SS Enclave bearing registration no.
RERAP00273-3/353/R-504/2019, you are requested to furnish the
following documents within a week of issuance of this query:
1. Revalidated copy of the building plan by competent authority of the
area in which your project is coming up. Your project had been
approved by local mukhiya of Lakhni Bigha on 19/8/2016 and
according to section 9 of the Bihar Building Bye-laws, 2014, the plan
needs to be revalidated if building is not completed within three
years.
2. Information about formation of allottees' association and details
about the funds taken from allottees.
3. Consent of more than 50% of the allottees for extension.
4. Consent of the landowner for extension.
5. A duly filled form B in which name of the project should also be
mentioned.
6. Photographs of the project from front, side and rear sides showing
clearly the elevation of the building. The photographs should carry the
date and it should also have stamp of the company with name of the
project.
7. A bar chart showing progress made so far in the progress and your
plan for completing the remaining work with likely date of
completion.

8. Information that whether any complaint case has been lodged with
regard to this project or not. In case any such complaint case has been
filed, the information about the case.
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Regards:
Authorised Signatory
Sd/Real Estate Regulatory Authority,
6th Floor,
BSBCCL Campus,
Hospital Road, Shastri Nagar
Patna-800023,
Bihar

